Abstract. Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and mesothelioma are renowned for being diagnosed at a late stage and poor prognosis. Although surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy have yielded successful outcomes, the improvement on the survival rate of NSCLC and mesothelioma have been less marked. Recently, adoptive immunotherapy, particularly chimeric antigen receptor T (CAR-T) cell therapy demonstrated promise for improving the survival of acute lymphoblastic leukemia with minimum toxicity. However, its application in solid tumors still warrants in-depth investigations and multiple consistent trial results, particularly in eliminating 'off-tumor' toxicity. To explore CAR-T therapy in NSCLC and mesothelioma, second-generation CAR-T cells were constructed targeting mesothelin (MSLN), which is abundant in NSCLC and mesothelioma but is under expressed in normal tissues. The second-generation design incorporated co-stimulatory CD28 and 4-1BB signaling domains to enhance the proliferation.
Introduction
Lung cancer is a common malignancy which causes one million worldwide mortalities each year (1) . Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounts for 70-85% lung cancer cases, among which 40% patients reach late stage prior to diagnosis (2) . The multidisciplinary paradigm of therapies focused on surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy has advanced greatly in recent decades; however, the 5-year survival rate has remained almost constant (3) (4) (5) . Mesothelioma developed from lung and breast cancers is also a malignant disease associated with aggressive disease progress and extensive economic burden (6, 7) . As the median overall survival in late stage was only 1 year, both NSCLC and mesothelioma are refractory to standard chemotherapy and only a marginal proportion of patients survive (8) (9) (10) . Therefore, novel therapies are required.
Previously, adoptive immunotherapy demonstrated promise for prolonging the survival with minimum toxicity (11) . The antitumor activity of adoptive therapies was exerted by lymphokine-activated killer cells (LAKs), tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs), cytokine-induced killer cells (CIKs), dendritic and cytokine-induced killer cells (DC-CIKs), natural killer (NK) cells, engineered T cells and chimeric antigen receptor T cells (CAR-T cells), among which CAR-T cell therapy has achieved remarkable efficacy in acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) (12) . CAR-T cells recognize surface antigens independently from major histocompatibility complex restriction, mostly via single chain variable fragments (scFvs), which are derived from tumor antigen-reactive antibodies (13) . When targeting tumor surface antigens, the cluster of differentiation (CD)3ζ chain domain and CD28 and/or 4-1BB costimulatory domains will be activated to enhance T cell proliferation, cytokine secretion, resistance to apoptosis and in vivo persistence (13) (14) (15) . Nevertheless, 'on target, off tumor' toxicity is a major challenge in CAR-T therapy, in which the antigen is also expressed in normal tissues (16) . Therefore, constructing CAR-T cells that target tumor tissues with negligible off-tumor toxicity is of critical importance.
Mesothelin (MSLN) is an immunogenic glycoprotein that is abundant in ovarian cancers, NSCLC and mesotheliomas (17) . Due to its low expression in normal mesothelial cells, MSLN is an ideal candidate for targeted immunotherapy in mesotheliomas (18) . In the present study, second-generation CAR-T cells targeting MSLN, the scFvs, which have affinities
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to intracellular domain of co-stimulatory factor CD28, 4-1BB and CD3ζ, were constructed. In both ex vivo and in vivo experiments, this approach was demonstrated to exert potent effects on tumor clearance. At the cellular level, the CAR-T cells constructed from healthy individuals seemed to have more potent effect than those derived from patients, indicating the potential advantage of allogenic CAR-T therapy. The significantly elevated targeting of CAR-T cells can be achieved with a 0.5:1 effector to target (E:T) ratio, and the antitumor effect of CAR-T cells increase rapidly with increases of the E:T ratio. When it reached 40:1, 78% cells were damaged. In an in vivo mouse model, the difference in growth rate of tumor size was significant at day 5, after which both groups became synchronized in growth of tumor size. These findings suggest that CAR-T cells targeting MSLN could inhibit tumor growth both in vivo and ex vivo, although a sophisticated methodology that enhances the effect of CAR-T cells is required to continuously suppress the tumor.
Materials and methods

Construct of pCAR-MSLN recombinant lentiviral expression
vector and viral production. Genetic synthesis of CAR targeting MSLN was outsourced to iCARTab Biomed (Suzhou, China). The whole-gene sequence was sub-cloned to lentiviral vector pCAR-puro following cleavage via EcoRI-XbaI restriction enzyme (Takara Bio, Inc., Otsu, Japan). pCAR-puro, which contains CD28 and 4-1BB signaling modules, was developed specifically for CAR-T therapy studies. The cloned sequence of MSLN CAR in the resulting recombinant vector pCAR-MSLN was confirmed by Sanger sequencing (19), followed by extraction using a Qiagen Plasmid Maxi kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany). The pCAR-MSLN vectors were then transfected into 293T cells (Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, China) as previously described (20) . Titration of lentivirus was performed by quantitative polymerase chain reaction using woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element (WPRE) and albumin (ALB) genes as reference. Premix Taq™ kit (cat. no. R004Q; Takara Bio, Inc.) was used for the qPCR assay, according to the manufacturer's protocol. The sequences of the primers and probes for WPRE and ALB are shown in the Table I . PCR was performed under the following conditions: 50 cycle denaturation at 95˚C for 15 sec, annealing at 60˚C for 60 sec and elongation at 72˚C for 30 sec. The Cq value of lentivirus carrying pCAR-MSLN (Table II) was calculated using the 2 -ΔΔCq method (21) . The vector copy number and titer were calculated as follows:
T cell sampling and preparation of CAR-T cells. A total of 5 patients (4 male and 1 female; age, 64.80±2.77) and one 45-year-old female healthy control were recruited to provide T cells. Blood was obtained at Shanghai Chest Hospital (Shanghai, China) in December 2015. T cells derived from the healthy control and patients were used in separate experiments. Blood samples (50 ml) were obtained from each donor. T cells were isolated by Lymphoprep (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, Canada). The blood sample was added to the upper layer of the Lymphoprep and then centrifuged at 800 x g for 20 min at room temperature to obtain a mononuclear cell layer. Then separated mononuclear cells were added to a new centrifuge tube with 50 µl/ml sorted magnetic beads mix (EasySep™ Human T Cell Enrichment kit; StemCell Technologies) and incubated for 10 min at room temperature. The tube was then inserted into a magnetic pole (EasySep™ Magnet; cat. no. 18000; Stem Cell Technologies) and allowed to stand at room temperature for 5 min. Following the incubation, the cells were removed and then re-suspended in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FBS (both Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) and 100 U/ml interleukin (IL)-2 (R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA). When the cell density reached 1x10 6 cells/ml, a mixture of 100 U/ml IL-2, 100 ng/ml anti-CD3 antibodies (OKT3; cat. no. 14-0037-82) and 250 ng/ml anti-CD28 antibodies (cat. no. 14-0289-82; both eBioscience; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) was added to the medium. Following 48 h of culture at 37˚C, 1.83x10 8 TU/ml lentivirus carrying pCAR-MSLN was added to the cell culture, together with 8 µg/ml polybrene (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), and then incubated for 24 h at 37˚C and 50% CO 2 . The mixture of cell culture and virus was centrifuged at 250 x g for 10 min at room temperature and the supernatant containing additional viruses was removed. The T cells were then re-suspended in fresh medium, and incubated at the same condition for 3-6 days to produce CAR-T cells.
The present study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Shanghai Chest Hospital (Shanghai, China) and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice guidelines. All patients provided written informed consent prior to any study-related procedure.
Detection of MSLN-CAR expression in recombinant CAR-T cells.
As protein L was able bind to the light chain of mouse antibody (22) , the affinity system comprised of biotin-tagged protein L and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated streptavidin could be used to detect the expression of MSLN CAR in CAR-T cells. CAR-T cells were continuously cultured in RPMI-1640 medium for 2-5 days at 37˚C. Collected cells were adjusted to a density of 1x10 6 /ml and centrifuged at 500 x g for 5 min at 37˚C. The cell pellets was washed 3 times with PBS and centrifuged at 500 x g for 5 min at 37˚C. A total of 100 µl Protein L (500 ng; ACROBiosystems, Inc., Newark, DE, USA) in PBS was added to the cell pellet and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were washed 3 times with PBS and centrifuged at 500 x g for 5 min at 37˚C then incubated with PE-streptavidin (eBioscience, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) for 30 min in the dark at room temperature, washed 3 times with PBS and centrifuged at 500 x g for 5 min at 37˚C. The CAR-T cells were then resuspended in 500 µl PBS and analyzed using a BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). The data was analyzed by Flowjo software (version 10; FlowJo, LLC, Ashland, OR, USA).
Ex vivo cytotoxicity assay. Cytotoxicity assay was performed by measuring the percentage of cell lysis using the LDH Assay kit (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA). CAR-T cells were washed with sterile PBS (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), resuspended with serum-free RPMI-1640 and mixed into target cells, namely HeLa cells or CHO-K1 cells (both Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences) overexpressing MSLN (CHO-K1-MSLN cells) at a gradient ratio of effector to target (E:T ratios). T cells were used as a control. A total of 9 wells were used for triplicate experiment to measure the spontaneous lysis of target and effector cells and the maximum number of lysis using lysis agent CytoTox 96 Non-Radioactive Cytotoxicity assay (cat. no. G1780; Promega Corporation). The 'Target Spontaneous' and 'Target Maximum' wells were seeded with 5x10 4 target tumor cells, and 'Effector Spontaneous' wells were seeded with CAR-T MSLN cells according to different E:T ratios. Following culturing for 6 h at 37˚C, 10X lysis agent was added to the 'Target Maximum' well and incubated at 37˚C and 50% CO 2 for 45 min. Following complete lysis of target cells in 'Target Maximum' wells, the plate was centrifuged at 1,200 x g at room temperature for 5 min, and the 50-µl supernatant of each well was transferred to another plate. Assay buffer was mixed with substrate mix and aliquoted to each well. Following termination with stop solution, the absorbance of the mixture at an optical density of 490 nm was measured via a microplate reader. The percentage of lysis in experimental and control well was calculated as follows:
Construct of CHO-K1-MSLN. The MSLN transcript NM_005823.5 was synthesized by GenScript Biotech Corp (Nanjing, China) and subcloned into Lenti-CMV-Puro vectors (iCARTab Biomedical. Co. Ltd.) as previously described (23) . Following Sanger confirmation as previously described (19), vectors were extracted and then transduced into packaging cells using polyetherimide (Polyscience, Inc., Warrington, PA, USA), and Lenti-MSLN viruses were isolated by adding PBS supplemented with 20% sucrose to the culture medium of the packed cells. Then, the mixture was centrifuged at 20,000 x g for 2 h at 4˚C; the viruses, which were in the precipitate, were then removed. CHO-K1 cells were then transfected with Lenti-MSLN viruses. Following the centrifugation of CHO-K1 culture mixed with Lenti-MSLN viruses at 800 x g at room temperature for 30 min and removal of the supernatant, CHO-K1-MSLN cells were re-suspended in fresh medium and cultured for 5 days.
Flow cytometry detection of MSLN.
HeLa or CHO-K1-MSLN cells were divided into two groups, which were blocked by a FcR blocking reagent (Miltenyi Biotec GmbH, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) for 30 min at room temperature were then incubated with either allophycocyanin (APC)-MSLN antibodies (cat. no. FAB32652A; R&D Systems, Inc.) or rat immunoglobulin G2A APC isotype control (cat. no. IC006A; R&D Systems, Inc.) for 30 min at room temperature. The cells were then suspended in 500 µl PBS and analyzed using a BD Accuri C6 flow cytometer. The data was analyzed by Flowjo software.
In vivo validation of antitumor effect.
A total of 15 male NPG mice (weight, 18-22 g; Beijing Biocytogen Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) aged 3-4 weeks were housed in used in ventilated cages (5 mice/cage) at 20-26˚C with 30-70% humidity and alternate lighting according to 12 h intervals. The cages were ~300x180x150 mm. Dried granule food was sterilized by radiation irradiation. The mice had free access to the food and sterile water. A small section of patients' tumor tissue was isolated. Collagenase type II (cat. no. 17101015; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) digested the tumors into a single cell suspension and blocked by a FcR blocking reagent (Miltenyi Biotec GmbH) for 30 min at room temperature. The cells were then incubated with APC-conjugated MSLN antibodies (cat. no. FAB32652A; 1:100; R&D Systems, Inc.) for 30 min at room temperature and then washed 3 times with PBS. The expression of MSLN was analysed on the membrane . The mice were then randomly allocated to control and experimental groups based on the tumor volume (n=7/group). One mouse was not used in the current study. A total of 8x10 6 CAR-T cells or T cells were administered via tail vein infusion to the experimental and control groups, respectively. The size of tumors was measured by vernier calipers every 5 days, for a consecutive 15 days. The volume of the tumor was calculated as: Volume (mm 3 )=(AxB 2 )/2, where A represents the long diameter of tumor tissue and B represents the short diameter.
Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed by SPSS 18.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis of ex vivo tumor cell lysis was performed with Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, and the in vivo experiment was analyzed with independent sample t-test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Successful construction of pCAR-MSLN recombinant lentiviral expression vector.
Second generation CAR molecules were designed for the present study. The lentiviral vector pCAR-MSLN integrated with anti-MSLN CAR also contains co-stimulator, CD28 and 4-1BB. The vectors were excised by EcoRI-XbaI, and electrophoresis demonstrated that they were ~2,200 bp in length, which was close to 2,171 bp, as calculated by adding together the number of base pairs of DNA expressing the anti-MSLN scFv peptide, CD28 and 4-1BB retrieved from the NCBI databse (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The pCAR-MSLN vectors were amplified and confirmed by Sanger sequencing.
No mutations were detected in the recombinant lentiviral vector pCAR-MSLN (data not shown).
Titration of recombinant lentivirus containing pCAR-MSLN.
The pCAR-MSLN vectors were transfected to packaging 293T cells. qPCR was performed to titrate the virus. WPRE oligos amplified the WPRE sequence present in almost all later generation lentiviral vectors. ALB oligos were used to normalize the genomic DNA. Based on the Cq value of WPRE and ALB in pCAR-MSLN-containing 293T cells, two experimental replicates yielded the following number of lentivirus copies: WPRE, 23.30 and 23.71 and ALB, 27.29 and 27.62 (Table II) . The titer of pCAR-MSLN in 293T was quantified as 1.83x10
8 TU/ml (data not shown). Fig. 1) , suggesting the successful construction of MSLN CAR-T cells by transfecting recombinant lentiviruses to primary T cells. (Fig. 2B) . Following the confirmation of targetability of HeLa cell and CHO-K1-MSLN cells, the antitumor effect of CAR-T cells was verified by in vitro experiments. When the E:T ratio reached 0.5:1, the antitumor effect of CAR-T cells was significantly higher than control T cells (P<0.05; Fig. 2C and D) , as indicated by LDH assay of tumor cells. The CAR-T cells constructed from the healthy donor and patients exhibited significantly more potent antitumor effects compared with their respective T cells (all P<0.05; Fig. 2C and D) .
MSLN CAR expression in recombinant CAR-T cells. MSLN CAR expression was detected by flow cytometry. The output graph of flow cytometry indicated a markedly difference in MSLN CAR between CAR-T cells and control T cells (
CAR-T cells are detrimental to tumor cells. HeLa cells were chosen as target cells to validate the effect of MSLN CAR-T cells. To confirm the targetability of HeLa cells
To confirm that CAR-T cells could exert the same effect on other types of cells, recombinant CHO-K1-MSLN overexpressing MSLN was used as a target of CAR-T cells constructed from healthy individual. In accordance with HeLa cells, the significantly elevated targeting of CAR-T cells was achieved with 0.5:1 E:T ratio, and the antitumor effect of CAR-T cells increased rapidly with increases of the E:T ratio (P=0.04). When this reached 40:1, 78% cells were lysed (Fig. 2E) .
The in vivo antitumor effect of CAR-T cells.
With the effective E:T ratio obtained from in vitro experiments, NPG mice were used to validate in vivo antitumor activity. All tumors grew following tail vein injection, whereas those infused with CAR-T cells grew slower. The difference in growth rate of tumor size was significant at PG-D31 (P= 0.03), whereas subsequently, both groups gradually synchronized in tumor growth rate without continuous injection (Fig. 3) . This result suggests that a sophisticated methodology that enhances the effect of CAR-T cells is required to continuously suppress the tumor. 
Discussion
The first immunotherapy used clinically was the injection of Streptococcus erysipelas and the Bacillus prodigiosus to treat inoperable sarcoma, in which the anticancer effect was observed and drew extensive research interests (1) . There are numerous therapeutic methodologies designed to activate the immune system to kill tumor cells, which are divided into the following four categories based on the underlying mechanisms (24): Adoptive cell therapy, tumor vaccine, monoclonal antibody and other non-specific cytokines. Adoptive cell therapy has long been established in cancer treatment, which involves transferring in vitro cultured lymphocytes back to cancer patients. Adoptive cell therapy could remedy the immune inactivity following radio-chemotherapy (25) . Currently, the most used lymphocyte subgroups in clinical settings include: LAK, TIL, CIK, DC-CIK, NK cells, γδT cells, CAR-T cells and TCR-T cells (26) . Both LAK and TIL were activated by IL-2, yet the antitumor potency of TIL was 50-100-fold higher than LAK as TIL were isolated from tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (27) . They were successfully applied in treating sarcoma (28) , but time spent in culturing and the difficulties in separating TIL constitute the present challenge in improving the efficacy. DC cells could recognize tumor antigens and CIK cells secrete cytotoxic factors, and combination of DC and CIK was demonstrated to improve efficacy of chemotherapy, mitigate side effects and prolong life expectancy of patients (29) . However, immune tolerance and immune escape are major barriers for DC-CIK therapy (30) . NK cell-based therapy has achieved marked efficacy in NSCLC, myeloma, breast cancer, renal cell carcinoma and colorectal carcinoma (31) , and γδT cell-based therapy has been effective in treating renal cell carcinoma and prostatic cancer (32) . However, the targetability and tumor-killing capacity of both methods fell short of expectations (33) .
Engineered T cells that target a tumor antigen via T-cell receptors (TCRs) or a CAR exhibited promise in rapid stimulation of tumor immunity and reducing tumor burdens (34, 35) . TCRs are restricted to leukocyte antigen, limiting their application as a mainstream therapeutic strategy, whereas CARs may be engineered to directly target proteins, carbohydrates or glycolipids on the cell surface, providing design flexibility and diversity (36) . Compared with first-generation CARs, which contains CD3ζ cytoplasmic domain, second-generation CARs integrate intracellular signaling domains from various costimulatory factors, such as CD28, 4-1BB or inducible T cell costimulator, to augment the activation signal by CD3ζ and promote amplification of T cells (37) . Such dual signaling may eliminate deficiency of T cells and enhance the persistence and function of T cells (36) . For example, CD28 can bind to phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) via YMNM cytoplasmic domain, thereby initiating the PI3K-protein kinase B pathway to promote proliferation of T cells (38); 4-1BB can be transiently induced by TCR and CD28 signaling through extracellular signal-regulated kinase and c-Jun N-terminal kinase signaling pathways, resulting in fast proliferation and durable functioning of CD4 + and CD8 + T cells (36) . In the present study, second-generation CAR-T cells targeting MSLN were constructed, of which the scFvs have affinities to the intracellular domains of co-stimulatory factor CD28, 4-1BB and CD3ζ (39) . In ex vivo and in vivo experiments, this approach was demonstrated to exert a potent effect on tumor clearance. The lentiviral vector was used to deliver engineered DNAs, which demonstrated high transduction efficiency. Another advantage of employing lentiviral vectors is that it avoids the integration of foreign genomics into non-dividing human primary cells, which has been a concern for retroviral vectors, therefore eliminating the undesired risk of insertional oncogenesis (40) (41) (42) .
Although CAR-T therapy has great potential for killing tumors, the 'on target, off tumor' toxicity poses a major concern. An approach to minimize such toxicity is to engineer additional antibodies targeting specific antigens that are differentially, if not exclusively, expressed in tumor than normal tissues (43) . CD19 is ubiquitously expressed in malignant and normal B cells, but the normal B cells expressing CD19 are hematopoietic or approaching cell death (44) . Therefore, CD19 is a nearly ideal target for B cell malignancies. Recently, treatment of B cell malignancies achieved a breaking advancement with CAR-T cell therapy: Multiple clinical trials have revealed that CAR-T cells targeting CD19 could treat refractory lymphoma with response rates over 50% (45, 46) , and in myeloma, CAR-T cells engineered to target CD19 + demonstrated efficacy in eradicating the disease (47) . Other target antigens include tumor-associated glycoprotein 72 for metastatic colorectal cancer (48) , folate receptor-α for ovarian cancer (49), L1-cell adhesion molecule for metastatic neuroblastoma (50) , and CD22 for ALL (51) , in which 5 targets have entered phase 2 trials: GD2 (NCT02765243), CD22 (NCT03196830), CD20 (NCT03196830), CD30 (NCT03196830) and carcinoembrycarcinoembryonic antigen (NCT01723306) (52) . Although these studies envisage great potentials of second generation CAR-T cell therapy, antigens that are rarely expressed in normal cells but abundant in malignancies are still rare (53) . Two outstanding tumor targets for solid tumor are ERBB2 and MSLN, which were applied in 8 and 6 cancer types, respectively (54) .
MSLN is a glycoprotein anchored to the plasma membrane, which has minimal expression in normal tissue but abundant expression in solid tumors, including mesothelioma, ovarian cancer, pancreatic cancer and lung cancer (18, (54) (55) (56) Multiple studies (57) (58) (59) have suggested that MSLN expression is correlated with poor prognosis. It can activate nuclear factor-κB, mitogen-activated protein kinase and PI3K intracellular pathways that contribute to cell proliferation and resistance to apoptosis (60) (61) (62) . In addition, overexpression of MSLN could lead to excessive expression of matrix metalloproteinase-9, promoting migration and infiltration (63) . The initial clinical MSLN-specific CAR-T therapy was conducted in 2 patients affected with malignant pleural mesotheliomas and pancreatic cancer, respectively (64) . Antitumor potency was achieved by infusion of mRNA-engineered CAR-T MSLN cells with acceptable safety despite the transient nature of CAR-T cells and the absence of pretreated lymphodepletion.
In the present study, it was demonstrated that CAR-T cells derived from healthy individuals exhibited better effects than those derived from patients, indicating that allogenic T cells may be more effective in suppressing malignancies than autologous T cells at the cell level. The T cells derived from patients may have undergone exhaustion, which is a state of dysfunction that commonly arise from chronic infections and cancers (65) .
The mechanisms underlying T cell exhaustion comprise elevated multiple inhibitory signaling, including programmed cell death protein 1, lymphocyte activation gene 3, CD160, T cell immunoglobulin and mucin-domain containing-3, T cell immunoreceptor with Ig and ITIM domains and cytotoxic T lymphocyte-associated protein 4 (66) (67) (68) (69) (70) , resulting in loss of T cell effector functions, altered metabolism and a parallel but ineffective transcriptional program (71) . Allogenic T cells circumvent the exhaustion conditioning of T cells, and thus are more effective towards tumor cells (72, 73) .
Compared with autologous CAR-T cells, allogenic approach allows for expanded manufacturing of 'off-the-shelf' CAR-T cells for numerous recipients. Although the cellular level of antitumor efficacy of allogenic CAR-T cells are more potent than autologous CAR-T cells, graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) remains a major impediment to the successful adoption of allogenic CAR-T cells. Recently, Ghosh et al (74) demonstrated that alloreactive T cells expressing CD28-costimulated CD19 CARs produced enhanced stimulation, leading to overt mitigation of effector function and clonal deletion, and significantly decreased occurrence of GVHD. A recent case of reducing GVHD in CAR-T cell therapy was conducted on an infant with CD19 + ALL for whom autologous T cells could not be obtained, yet the endogenous TCR was deleted to prevent GVHD (75) .
There are also a number of limitations in the present study, which will be improved upon in further investigations. For example, the cell line used was HeLa, a cervical cancer cell line, which is a considerable confounding factor. The single cell line applied in the present study may not be strong enough evidence to support the targetability of MSLN CAR-T cells, therefore cells with higher MSLN expression may be more suitable. In vivo cytotoxicity assay is required to complement the in vitro assay of the present study. Apart from the suppression on the growth of tumor, the tumor elimination effect of MSLN CAR-T cells will be helpful in addressing the stability of MSLN CAR-T cell therapy. The use of the 293T cell line constitutes another limitation: Stepanenko and Dmitrenko recently raised a concern for the use of this cell line (76) , as it demonstrated no evident tissue-specific gene expression signature, which may compromise the resembling certain tissue-origin tumors. Furthermore, the compound phenotype and unstable, heterogeneous karyotype made it difficult to allow consistent and rigorous comparison between different experimental groups.
The lack of blank control made it difficult to examine the specificity of MSLN CAR-T cells. Case-control comparison was performed for elucidating cytotoxicity and tumor suppressing effect of MSLN targeted CAR-T cells via using un-engineered T cells as control, and MSLN-abundant HeLa cells as target. Results suggested that MSLN CAR-T cells have more potent cytotoxicity than T cells, yet this advantageous effect was due to the cumulative influence of MSLN targeting T cells and the targetability of MSLN antigen. This finding is primarily sufficient to support the conclusion that MSLN CAR-T cells are superior than T cells in killing MSLN expressing tumors. However, the specificity was not addressed clearly for a lack of blank control such as non-MSLN expressing cells or non-tumor epithelial cells. This is a major limitation of the present study. CAR-T cells were initially designed to improve the specificity of T cells, which has been demonstrated to be successful (77, 78) , although specificity remains problematic in a CAR-T therapy study (79) . Improving specificity is a major issue in CAR-T cell engineering, which can be addressed by improving the targetability of chimeric antigen receptors, or adding other tumor-specific antigen receptors. Unlike clinical trials, the present study was limited to and focused on exploring the therapeutic potential of MSLN CAR-T cells.
